Directions to WATCH CDC, 24 Crescent Street, Suite 201, Waltham, MA

There is street parking in front of the building but it is for one hour only. There is a City run parking lot called Crescent Street Lot that runs directly behind our building. You can turn on to "Whitney Ave" from Crescent Street and that will put you into out parking lot. Go straight back until you see a brick 4 story building on your left and park there. This is a "Pay by Space" Lot. Note the number of your parking spot and then go to the payment box which is near the entrance to our back door. It’s $2/day and operates Mon-Sat 8am to 6pm. You can pay by cash, card, or paybyphone.com

Once you come in the back door, take the stairs down 1 floor and look for Room 206 or 201- both come into WATCH’s office.

If you have any questions, please call WATCH at 781-891-6689.